FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

O6 Environmental Awarded State of Missouri Contract
O6 Environmental takes another step forward with Missouri Hazardous Substance Contract
St. Louis, MO August 9th, 2017 – O6 Environmental is pleased to announce receipt of the recently
awarded State of Missouri, Hazardous Substance Cleanup and Disposal contract # CS170840003.
As a State of Missouri preferred use contractor, O6 Environmental will be working with the Missouri
Department of Natural Resources (MODNR) to provide both emergency and non-emergency clean up
and disposal services. Registered members of the Cooperative Procurement Program (COOP), can
access the services through the State contract. More detailed information pertaining to the COOP can
be found at https://oa.mo.gov/purchasing/cooperative-procurement-services.
“O6 Environmental expects to see an increase in engagement across the State of Missouri and looks
forward to providing both the state and our clients with invaluable services”, said Caleb Tufts, Senior
Program Manager with O6 Environmental.
O6 Environmental based in St. Louis, MO, focuses on serving markets across the Midwest. The
organization works to build long term relationships with clients, bringing value to their partners by using
a streamlined and integrated approach in project management, which provide, cost savings throughout
the engagement.
About O6 Environmental Services- O6 Environmental, LLC (O6 ENV) is a Service Disabled Veteran
Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) (NAICS 562910) offering comprehensive hazardous waste management
and remediation services to the private, state and federal sectors. With over sixty (60) years of industry
experience, O6 ENV’s services include site remediation, industrial cleaning, demolition services,
emergency response services and the management of industrial and hazardous waste disposal. O6 ENV’s
executive team combines the strength of Industry Experience and Military Training which enables us to
deliver cost effective services with precision and integrity. O6 ENV employs experienced project
management and skilled field resources who are fully trained and regulatory compliant. Learn more at:
https://o6env.com/
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